The latest World Bank estimates of real GDP per capita for China are significantly lower than previous ones. We review possible sources of this puzzle and conclude that it reflects a combination of factors, including substitution bias in consumption, reliance on urban prices which we estimate are higher than rural ones, and the use of an expenditure-weighted rather than an output-weighted measure of GDP. Taking all these together, we estimate that real per-capita GDP in China was 50% higher relative to the U.S. in 2005 than the World Bank estimates.
Introduction
The International Comparison Program (ICP) is a collaborative effort of the World Bank and other international agencies to estimate the "real GDP" of countries, i.e. the value of their GDP when adjusted for price level differences across countries and priced in dollars. Because market exchange rates cannot be relied upon to provide the right conversion from national currencies to dollars, the ICP computes "purchasing power parity" (PPP) exchange rates, which compare local prices of a basket of goods with the U.S. prices of those same goods in a benchmark year. For China, the 2005 benchmark estimates from the World Bank show that real GDP per-capita for China was 40% smaller in 2005 than real GDP for the same year based on extrapolations from earlier rounds of the ICP. As Deaton and Heston (2010, p. 3) China and $797 for India. Maddison (2007) argues that such a downward revision for China is implausible because extrapolating backwards it would imply per capita income below subsistence levels in early years 1 . This observation raises the questions of why the downward revision occurred and whether alternative calculations would give noticeably different results. The first of these questions has been addressed by Heston (2007) and Deaton and Heston (2010) . 2 We will provide some theoretical structure to help understand their critique, and then address the second question:
1 Using the Chinese national accounts growth rates would imply a real per capita GDP in 1970 of $400 at constant 2005 prices. The corresponding figure at the current 1970 prices is $93. 2 See also the comments by Diewert (2010a). whether alternative, theoretically consistent calculations of real GDP make a difference, for China or other countries.
Among the reasons provided by Deaton and Heston as to why the relative position of
China was lowered in the most recent ICP round are the following:
1) The price data provided by China for the most recent ICP was for urban areas, and may have overstated the actual prices faced by rural consumers.
This first issue is a well-recognized feature of the price data provided for the 2005 ICP, which was the first time that China participated fully in the round 3 . While Deaton and Heston note that there is a theoretical issue of aggregating over large countries with diverse prices between regions, we do not address that issue here. Rather, we treat the urban bias in the prices reported from China to the 2005 ICP as an empirical issue to be investigated, in section 2.
2) Different index number methods imply different relative sizes of countries.
There are very substantial differences in the index numbers methods used by the World Bank, for example, and the methods used by Penn World Table (PWT) . We focus here on just one aspect of those differences, namely, the use of fixed-weight indexes used in PWT with flexible-weight index used by the ICP. Neary (2004) has recently proposed an alternative that requires estimating the expenditure function across countries to obtain indexes of real consumption. The Neary approach was further developed by Feenstra, Ma and Rao (2009) and empirically implemented for data covering 124 countries. In section 2 we use all these methods, along with a recommendation by Barnett, Diewert and Zellner (2009) , to calculate the size of real consumption in China. In addition to showing the differences between the various index number approaches we use two different sets of prices for China: the prices they reported to the 2005 ICP, and our own estimates of alternative prices that adjust for urban versus rural differentials. We find that the impact of adjusting China's prices is quite large: real consumption in China is 10 to 20% higher using our adjusted prices than using the ICP prices. 4 Closely related to the index number issue but conceptually distinct is:
3) There are several different concepts of real GDP that can be measured, each of which can imply different relative sizes of countries.
Shifting attention from just real consumption to real GDP, in section 3 we incorporate investment, government spending, and the trade balance. We draw on estimates of real GDP from Feenstra, Inklaar and Timmer (2011) , which provides the basis for the "next generation" of PWT. They estimate real GDP e per-capita in China for 2005 at $5,097, which is 25% larger than the estimate from the World Bank of $4,088. If the prices of consumption goods are adjusted based on our regression model, then real GDP e per-capita rises to $5,543, or another 10% higher.
Comparing these estimates to the World Bank's, we conclude that the World Bank estimate is too low by as much as 25 -35%. In addition, real GDP in China is even higher once we incorporate the prices of exports and imports, in section 4. Feenstra, Heston, et al (2009) have recently contrasted real GDP measured on the expenditure-side of the economy, as done by the World Bank and PWT, with real GDP measured on the output-side. These two concepts differ by countries' terms of trade, i.e. by the relative prices of their exports and imports. We provide calculations of China's real GDP in 2005 measured on the output-side, taking into account its terms of trade. We find that China's real GDP increases to $5,862 when measured in terms of its output, which exceeds expenditure-side real GDP due to China's low terms of trade. That measure of real GDP on the output-side is 4 These differences in real consumption do not translate into major adjustments at the GDP level as consumption is only one component of total domestic expenditure which includes investments and government expenditure. greater than the World Bank estimate of $4,088 by nearly 45%. Furthermore, we argue that if real GDP were corrected for substitution bias using a revenue function estimated across countries, analogous to the expenditure function approach to real consumption of Neary (2004) , then China's real GDP could be even higher: we conclude that real GDP in China relative to the United States is quite plausibly 50% higher than estimated by the World Bank (2008a).
Additional empirical results are in Appendix A and the proofs of propositions are in Appendix B.
Real Consumption
In Table 1 and the Appendix Table A1 we show various calculations of real consumption using data for 124 countries from the 2005 International Comparisons Project (ICP).
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There are 12 categories of consumption goods that we aggregate to compute real consumption. We report results for selected countries in Table 1 , with results for all 124 countries shown in Appendix Table A1 .
Fixed and Flexible Weight Indexes
The first calculation in Table 1 , column (2) is the GK (Geary, 1958 , Khamis, 1970 , 1972 system, as used by the Penn World Table (PWT), but applied here to only i =1,…,M final consumption goods, with prices p ij and quantities q ij across countries j = 1,…,C. The reference prices (denoted by "e" for expenditure) e i  and the purchasing power parities e j PPP are defined as the solution to the simultaneous system:
5 The total number of countries in the 2005 ICP is 146, but we omitted 22 countries with missing expenditures or prices for some consumption goods, or for other data reasons. Details are available on request.
subject to a normalization. The PPP in (2) is used to adjust expenditure in national currency to obtain that in reference prices, or real consumption:
Because real consumption for different countries is computed as in (3) using fixed quantities q ij , we refer to it as a "fixed-weight" index. It is reported in column (2) of , Table 5 ) claims is needed to avoid having Chinese living standards below subsistence in past decades. So the conclusion is that per-capita real consumption is low for China, relative to other countries or relative to its GDP. We now investigate whether this finding depends on the index number method which is used to compute real consumption.
In column (3)-(5) we report various "flexible-weight" indexes, so named because they use index formulas that are known to be exact for underlying expenditure functions.
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The first method, 6 As explained in the introduction, World Bank (2008a) which uses the 2005 ICP data gives real GDP per capita in China of $4,088 in 2005, as compared to $41,674 in the United States. The ratio of these is 9.8%. 7 See Balk (2008) , Diewert (1976 Diewert ( , 1999 and Neary (2004 
Because this comparison between countries is not transitive in general, the EKS index takes the geometric mean of all possible bilateral comparisons to yield a transitive multilateral index:
The EKS estimates of real consumption are shown in column (3), from which we see that China is 5.7% of the U.S., which is even lower than in the GK system. More generally, the GK with a mixed pattern in-between. Those two countries are included in Table 1 , and we will argue below that the GK reference prices can be thought of as lying in-between the prices of South Korea and the United States.
An alternative flexible-weight system is the CCD (Caves, Christensen, Diewert, 1982a,b) index, which makes use of the Törnqvist index instead of the Fisher index. The index of real consumption in country j relative to consumption in country k measured using the Törnqvist index is given by:
It is easy to see that these quantity indexes are not transitive unless the expenditure shares are the same in all the countries. The CCD index is a transitive index generated from the matrix of all binary Törnqvist indexes and is defined as:
The CCD indexes are reported in column (4) of Table 1 , and are quite close to the EKS indexes.
Generally, the three indexes of real consumption discussed so far -the GK, EKS and CCD - capital cities and the rural areas surrounding these 11 cities. The ADB, following the recommendation of an Expert Group, constructed a national average price using a method of extrapolation also described in ADB (2007) . However, the extrapolation method did not make any explicit allowance for spatial price differences across different regions and across rural and urban regions of China. As a result the general consensus is that national average prices have a tendency to overstate the actual prices. Accordingly, in Appendix A we make an adjustment to the Chinese prices by predicting them from a simple model of price levels based on data for the other Asian countries. Of the 12 categories of consumption goods, we adjust five prices downwards (for food and non-alcoholic beverages; clothing and footwear; education; restaurants;
and other goods and services), four prices upwards (for gross rent, fuel, power; medical and health services; transport; and recreation), and leave three prices unchanged due to lack of data to adjust them.
Real income comparisons based on the adjusted prices for China are presented at the bottom of Table 1 . In the GK calculation, real consumption in China relative to the U.S. rises from 5.9% to 6.4%, which is a rise of 9% in Chinese real consumption. Similar increases are seen for the flexible-weight indexes using the EKS and CCD methods. We will find even larger increases due to the adjustment in Chinese prices as we next consider results based on the expenditure function.
Expenditure Function Approach
Neary (2004) has recently proposed that real consumption should be measured with an expenditure function. This avoids the substitution bias implied by fixed-weight indexes such as GK, and allows for departures from homotheticity. The measure of real consumption at reference prices  is:
where we use an asterisk to denote optimally chosen quantities, as contrasted with the fixed quantities in (1). The real consumption in country j relative to country k is then given by, Neary argues that this formulation will give better estimates than using an index number method because quantities respond to the reference prices.
The expenditure function approach could be implemented in many alternative ways. Her we shall use the expenditure function corresponding to the Almost Ideal Demand System (AIDS)
of Deaton and Muellbauer (1980) , which is given by:
where ( and to ensure that expenditure is increasing in utility we require that ( ) 0  b p . We report the estimated parameter values using data on 124 countries and 12 commodity groups in Appendix Table A2 . 10 We assume that the parameters of the expenditure function are common across countries. 
For any reference prices , we refer to (8) as a measure of real consumption based on the expenditure function, and it depends on the reference price vector .
To obtain a reference-price vector, Neary (2004) proposes that it should be computed as the solution to:
9 Estimates are also available on request for the QUAIDS expenditure function of Banks et al. (1997) , which extends the AIDS model by adding a quadratic term in income. As in Neary (2004) , this made relatively little difference in practice, and also lacks the convenient theoretical properties that we exploit in (8) and subsequently. 10 These are estimated with the software provided in Neary (2004) for estimating the AIDS expenditure function using the semi-parametric approach of Diewert and Wales (1988) .
which extends the GK system in (1)- (2) by using optimal quantities * ij q in the denominators of (9) and (10). Notice that * j PPP is the ratio of the expenditure function at two different prices, but constant utility, so it can be viewed as an exact cost-of-living index in the spirit of the Allen index.
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For this reason, Neary (2004) refers to (9)- (10) as the Geary-Allen International Accounts (GAIA).
We have computed the GAIA reference prices GAIA  for the 124 countries and 12 consumption goods using Neary's software. We follow his procedure of first normalizing the prices of each goods by the arithmetic mean of the country prices, so that 1   is the sample mean of prices. In Table 2 we report this sample mean along with the actual U.S. prices, the 
so it is very easy to make the transformation between one reference price vector to another, as noted by Feenstra, Hong and Rao (2009) . At the bottom of With these values, we can easily make the transformation between the real consumption based on the GK reference prices in column (5) of Table 1 , and real consumption based on Neary's GAIA reference prices reported in column (6). Using either the GK or GAIA reference prices, we see in columns (5) and (6) of Table 1 that real consumption per capita in China is increased by 21% due to the adjustment in prices, which is even more than what we found for the consumption indexes in column (2)- (4).
A final reference-price calculation we shall make is due to a suggestion by Barnett, Diewert and Zellner (2009) . To compare the real consumption of two countries j and k, they recommend that every country's price vector  p ,  =1,…,C, be used, and then take the geometric mean of the resulting comparisons. From (9), this procedure results in:
Thus, it is apparent that in the AIDS case this recommendation corresponds to the use of reference prices
;we refer to these as "Diewert reference prices"
for brevity. For our sample of 124 countries we obtain ( ) column (7) of Table 1 is readily computed. Like the other expenditure function methods, real consumption in China is revised upwards by about 21% due to the adjustment in its prices. Using these prices, we find that real consumption per capita in China is 6.6% of that in the United States, which is the highest of any consumption estimate shown in Table 1 .
We conclude that the downward bias in real consumption from the ICP's use of urban prices for China is quite substantial: roughly 10% for the consumption indexes and 20% when using the expenditure function. The question we address next is how these higher estimates for real consumption influence the total measure of real GDP.
Real GDP on the Expenditure Side
PWT defines real GDP by using the fixed-weight index in (3) to convert nominal exports and imports, or nominal GDP, to real GDP measured in dollars across countries:
where the equality follows from nominal (2008a) . The difference between these two estimates can only come from one of two sources: (i) the use of the EKS method by the ICP/World Bank, rather than the GK method used here; (ii) the fact that the ICP/World Bank does not compute the real GDPs over all countries simultaneously, but rather, used certain "link" countries across regions and then computes regional and intra-regional real GDP based on the linking methodology described by Diewert (2010b) . Heston (2007) and Deaton and Heston (2010) argue that this linking method probably leads to an understatement of Chinese real GDP, which we confirm. Surprisingly, however, the understatement of real GDP for India is not as large, which we report as $2,423 in Table 1 or about 10% larger than the estimate of $2,222 from the World Bank (2008a).
We also compute real GDP e using the same adjustment to the Chinese prices for final consumption goods used in the earlier sections. This adjustment to the final consumption goods is combined with unadjusted prices for investment and government expenditures, since these were not subject to the same urban bias in their collection, obtaining the results reported at the bottom of the difference between them is for an adjustment to the ICP prices for China: "version 2" lowers all the prices for Chinese consumption goods by 20%, as described in the online documentation "Description of PWT 7.0 (June 3, 2011)," resulting in a 10% increase in real GDP.
We find a slightly lower 8.8% increase when adjusting the prices of consumer goods, from $5,097 to $5,543, but of roughly the same magnitude as PWT. That gives us confidence in the specific adjustments to the consumer prices that we made. Still, our estimates of real GDPboth with and without the adjustment to consumer prices -are higher than reported in PWT version 7. Because all estimates use the GK system, this difference must be due to differing reference prices, which in turn are quite sensitive to the set of countries used in the calculation. In contrast, PWT encompasses a broader group of 189 countries, some 22 of which have never been included in an ICP benchmark, and with various extrapolation methods used to infer what the ICP-equivalent prices in these countries would be. Because the GK calculation in PWT is made over this broader set of countries, and those being added are lower-income countries, that will move the reference prices in the direction of developing countries' prices. When
China's real GDP is computed with reference prices more typical of developing countries, its real GDP will fall.
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We believe this factor accounts for the differing estimates of real GDP in Feenstra, Inklaar and Timmer (2011) and PWT version 7.0. 
Real GDP on the Output-Side
We will now establish results for real GDP on the output-side. Suppose that the M final goods now include those used for consumption, investment and government purchases, all of which are non-traded. In addition, suppose that there are i =M+1,…,M+N intermediate inputs that can be both imported and exported (imports and exports are different varieties). This convention that all traded goods are by definition intermediate inputs follows the "production approach" to modeling imports and exports of Diewert and Morrison (1986) and Kohli (2004) , or the "middle products" approach of Sanyal and Jones (1982) .
Specifically, let us denote three groups of commodities: 12 Samuelson (1974) summarizes this principle as "it always looks better to ride the other fellow's horse", or in the words of Robert Summers, "the grass is greener on the other side," meaning that real GDP tends to be higher when prices different from a country's own are used. It is an illustration of what is called more formally the Gershenkron (1951) Effect. 13 Having found that our own estimates are not that different from PWT, the remaining feature is that both sets of estimates differ in a consistent manner from the World Bank (2008a). As noted above, that difference must come from one of two sources: (i) the use of the EKS method by the ICP/World Bank, rather than the GK method used here; (ii) the fact that the ICP/World Bank does not compute the real GDPs over all countries simultaneously, but rather, used certain "link" countries across. PWT version 7.0 assesses the first of these reasons by providing another measure of real GDP, called "cgdp2" and referred to as "average GEKS-CPDW." This calculation uses the EKS method. For "China version 1," per-capita real GDP is $4,813 in 2005, and for "China version 2," per-capita real GDP is $5,366 that year. Both of these estimates exceed that obtained by PWT using the GK system. Evidently, the use of EKS by the World Bank cannot explain its low estimate for China's real GDP, which leaves the use of "link countries" -or other unknown factors -as the culprit.
The world price vectors for exports and imports are 
where ( , )
F y v is a transformation function for each country, which depends on the vector v j representing primary factor endowments in country j, and also depends in the subscript j representing differences in technologies across countries.
Real Output with Reference Prices
We will distinguish the reference prices i  for final goods, i =1,…,M, and two sets of reference prices     . We suppose that the country is engaged in free trade at these reference prices, and evaluate GDP on the output-side using the revenue function: In economic terms, the assumption that the revenue function is positive implies that, even if the price of an imported intermediate input is very high, the country can economize on its imports to still produce positive revenue; while the assumption that it has an upper bound means that the economy cannot make arbitrarily high revenue by importing some inputs and exporting other goods.
To obtain real GDP on the output-side, we shall use the reference prices  to obtain final demands, net outputs, exports and imports as Notice that this assumption applies to the observed prices P j > 0 and quantities, too.
Consider computing the reference prices as a weighted average of free-trade prices:
and,
Thus, in (16)- (19) we use the optimal quantities in the denominators, but the observed quantities in the numerators. In (19), the purchasing power parity on the output-side, * j PPP , is computed by comparing nominal GDP to real GDP at free-trade reference prices. The system defined in (16)- (19) is an extension of the GAIA system in Neary (2004) by introducing exports and imports explicitly into the system. In order to be able to use this system, we need to demonstrate the existence of a positive solution for i  , Using the reference prices coming from Proposition 1, or any other, we can make comparisons across countries of real GDP on the output-side -or real output for short -using the ratio of revenue functions:
We first show how this can be implemented using a fixed-weight index, and then discuss in Section 4.3 the implications of estimating the revenue function directly. 
Fixed-Weight Index on the Output-side
where the equality follows by defining the PPPs of exports and imports, over the traded goods i = M+1,…,M+N:
The measurement of real GDP o requires disaggregate prices for traded goods, p , which are used to obtain the reference prices as a weighted average of observed prices:
As in the GK system (1)-(2), one normalization is needed in the system (21)-(26). This system extends the GK system by adding information on export and import prices and quantities.
We follow Feenstra, Heston et al (2009) 
We can define the three ratios appearing in (27) as the inverse of the PPP's for final expenditure, exports and imports, the latter two already given in (22):
It will be convenient to work instead with the associated price levels for final goods, exports and imports, obtained by dividing the PPP's by the nominal exchange rate E j : 
We will find in practice that Empirical implementation of the fixed weight index from the output-side described in equations (23)- (26) 
14 As noted in section 3.2, Feenstra, Inklaar and Timmer (2011) compute real GDP e and real GDP o for countries in the 2005 ICP and any earlier benchmark, by carrying forward prices for C, I and G for the latter group of countries using their respective rates of inflation relative to the U.S. Thus, while the 2005 ICP includes 146 countries, their calculations are over a broader set of 167 countries. For brevity in Appendix Table A1 , we report results only for the 124 countries that had complete data on consumption prices, and therefore already appear in the table.
The first term appearing on the right of (28) Finally, recall that this estimate of real GDP is based on the normalization that world GDP is the same whether calculated on the output or expenditure basis. Mirroring the fact that China and other developing countries have higher real GDP from an output perspective, Table 1 also shows that real GDP on the output-side for the United States falls relative to real GDP on the expenditure-side, from $41,553 to $39,550 per-capita. Thus, taking the ratio of real GDP on the output-side for China relative to the U.S., we obtain $5,862/$39,550 or 15%, using the adjusted Chinese prices. That is fully 50% higher than the ratio of real GDP from the World 
Revenue Function Approach
The fixed-weight estimates in the previous sub-section do not take account of substitution bias on the production side. However, we do not view it as feasible to estimate the revenue function in (14) across a comprehensive set of countries in the same way that Neary (2004) estimates the expenditure function. The reason for this is that (14) depends on a full set of factor endowments v j that differ across countries, and also depends on the subscript j representing differences in technologies across countries. Both of these features represent formidable hurdles to estimation. But there is one theoretical result we can provide which suggests that real GDP in China would be even bigger if measured using the revenue function approach.
To obtain this result, let ( , , )  (21). Then because the quantities in (21) are feasible to produce but not optimal at the prices  , it follows that:
Using this inequality we can obtain a result on the comparison of real GDP on the output-side across countries. Consider reference prices that equal the observed prices of a high-income country j, ( , , ) .
That is, with reference prices close to those of a high-income country j, the ratio of output-side real GDP for any lower-income country k relative to country j will be even greater using the revenue function than in the fixed-weight GK approach. In particular, this suggests that real GDP in China relative to the U.S. could be even higher using the revenue function, if this approach were feasible to implement.
Conclusions
In this paper we have analyzed the revision to real GDP for China made by the World Bank using prices from the 2005 round of the International Comparison Program. Because those prices were higher than expected for China, the corresponding estimate of real GDP in China was lowered: from $6,757 per-capita in World Bank (2007) to $4,088 in World Bank (2008a).
Possible reasons for this downward revision have been discussed by Deaton and Heston (2010) , and here we provide a quantitative evaluation of the possibilities.
Our first objective was to examine the sensitivity of real consumption comparisons to the choice of the index number methods used. We included the fixed-weight GK index, three variations of flexible weight indexes, the EKS and CCD indexes along with the index suggested by Barnett, Diewert and Zellner (2009) , and finally, the expenditure function approach of Neary (2004) . In all cases we compare estimates for real consumption in China after making adjustments to prices reported in the 2005 ICP comparisons in the Asia-Pacific region. Making use of a regression model to explain commodity-specific price levels as a function of real per capita income in other Asian countries, and applying the resulting adjustments to price data for China, we measure the revisions to be anywhere between 9% to 21% depending upon the index number method used. Our results confirm that an upward revision of real consumption in China somewhere between 10 to 20 percent is quite realistic.
We then moved to calculation of total real GDP, including investment, government and the trade balance. We find that the GK estimate of real GDP on the expenditure-side for China is Relative to this, China's real GDP per capita is $5,862/$39,550 or 15%, using the adjusted Chinese prices, fully 50% higher than the ratio of real GDP from the World Bank in 2005. Thus our final estimate of real per-capita GDP in China relative to the United States in 2005 is that is 50% higher than estimated by the World Bank (2008a).
Appendix A: Data and Estimates
In Table A1 we report the calculations of real consumption for all 124 countries. In Table   A2 we report the estimates of the AIDS expenditure function, listing first the R 2 values for the share equations for each product and then the parameters α, β and Γ.
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In Table A3 we report the correction made to Chinese prices for 2005. As noted in the text, we used a regression approach to determine predicted prices for China. A simple regression model is used with the price level (ratio of PPP to exchange rate) for each commodity group is 
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A log-linear model with a dummy variable for Fiji is our chosen model, and a separate regression is run for each of the commodities except alcoholic beverages.
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The predicted prices from these regressions are shown in Table A2 . Using these predicted or "adjusted" prices for China we also re-estimated the AIDS expenditure function, but it is essentially unchanged from Table A1 because data for only one country out of 124 has been adjusted. Using the AIDS estimates we can compute the estimated shares for China, using actual or predicted prices. These are shown in Table A2 together with the actual shares. It can be seen that the adjustment to the 16 These estimates are taken from Feenstra, Ma and Prasada Rao (2009). shares is not that large, but nevertheless, the estimated shares using predicted prices are closer to the actual shares for food and non-alcoholic beverages, recreation, and restaurants. Further we observe that if Π is a solution to equations (16) to (19), then kΠ is also a solution for any k>0. This means that we can have a solution that is unique up to a factor of proportionality. Thus we can restrict ourselves to solutions of (A2) up to a linear restriction Source: Authors' calculations.
Notes: Column (1) gives the nominal consumption expenditure (obtained using exchange rates for converting national currency data into US dollars) per capita in 2005, relative to the US. Column (2) gives the Geary-Khamis calculation of real consumption. Columns (3)-(4) present flexible weight measures of real consumption expenditure per capita, using respectively the EKS, and CCD methods, as defined in the text in equations (4)-(5). Columns (5) to (7) show measures of real consumption based on the estimated AIDS expenditure function, using different reference prices: column (5) uses the Geary-Khamis reference prices; column (6) uses the GAIA reference prices; and column (7) uses every country's prices as reference and then takes the geometric mean of the results, as in Diewert (2009) . Column (8) shows real GDP e per capita on the expenditure-side, while column (9) shows GDP o per capita on the output-side. The results in the second-last row use adjusted prices for China as described in Appendix A, and the percentage in the final row is computed relative to the China estimate above. 
